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Toddler’s Room:
Dear Parents,
We are all about GREEN this month in
the toddler room. Not only is it the
favorite color of many of our friends we
planted flowers and grass to help make
our room more spring like. We have all
been enjoying our spring crafts like
coffee filter butterflies and funny little
Emily making a coffee filter butterfly!
sheep. We are also working on our
gluing skills with recycled paper. Lots
of great things are coming this month.
Next week we will be making treats for
our feathered friends and everyone gets Dear Parents,
to make and take bird feeder home.
Spring is really trying to come around, but winter

Children’s House #2:

Welcome: Maya and Taiki
Smiles,
Mrs. Casey, Ms. Jessica and Ms. Suzy

Friends work together!

just won’t let it! We had a great February in Children’s
House #2. In the month of February we celebrated Kindness
week. During our Kindness weeks, the parents and teachers
in CH #2 recognized the acts of kindness that our little ones
performed. If you were caught doing and act of kindness,
the teachers wrote it on a heart that we put on our kindness
chain. We were trying to make it to 100 kindnesses, and we
made it!
The children have learned to count by tens with our
number chart, how to count to 100 and even how to count
by fives and now we are all learning how to count by twos!
We have introduced a new writing work as well, the metal
insets. This work helps with finger control, hand eye
coordination and even shape recognition! We hope that
spring makes it here soon!
Thanks for all that you do!
Miss Brittany and Ms. Maria
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Children’s House #1:
Dear Parents,
We are now in a new month and eagerly waiting for spring. In
February, we were very busy with special craftwork for Valentine’s Day.
Our kids made necklaces for their moms and painted cups for their
dads. They also learned a new form of art work, called collage work. Our
sweet friends used this new art form while making greeting cards for
their parents. We hope all of the parents loved the greeting cards the
children made for them.

Barrett’s letter “O”

“P” is for Parrot!

In the third week of February, we worked with the letter “o” along
with its phonic sound. Children House #1 learned some words like
orange, oval, octagon and onion, as these words start with the letter “o”.
Our children colored pictures of an octagon and an oval and they also
learned about the number of tentacles an octopus has. We also talked
about stop signs in class because it’s in the shape of an octagon. Our
loving and sweet friends also made the letter “o” using macaroni. In the
last week of February we worked with the letter “p” along with its phonic
sound. Our kids learned some words like parrot, pineapple, pig,
penguin, pizza, and pancake as these words start with the letter “p”. We
made nice parrots using yarn and those parrots will be displayed on the
bulletin board as soon as possible. We also read a story, “papa and me”,
as “papa” starts with the letter “p”.
In this month, we learned the letter “q” along with its phonic
sound. Our children learned some words like queen, quack, quiet and
quilt, as these words start with the letter “q”. Children House #1 kids
made beautiful and lovely queens on the letter “Q”. We also tried to be
quiet in the classroom as the word “quiet” starts with the letter “q”.
We celebrated Henry, Shane and Kennedy’s birthdays in February;
and we celebrated Lea’s birthday in March. We wish all of them a happy
and prosperous birthday.
Thanks so much!

“Q” is for Queen

Mrs. Soma and Miss Hayley

Announcements and Reminders!
Remember:
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Please remember to
park only in spots
labeled, “preschool
drop off” the visitors
spots are assigned to
teachers and staff.
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Don’t forget: Montessori
Academy has a blog and a
facebook page!
Montessori Academyʼs Blog Has Moved to:
http://blog.montessoriacademychapelhill.com/
Read about all the fun things your child is doing

MONTESSORI ACADEMY OF
CHAPEL HILL:
1200 Mason Farm Road,
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
TEL: (919) 883-9050

Once the warm
weather finally decides
to show up, please
send your children to
school with sunblock
and bug spray ON!

